Welcome to Frostburg State University

Office Directory

Administrative Offices .................... Hitchins
Admissions ................................. Pullen
Alumni Relations ......................... Fuller
Athletics .............................. Cordts PE Center
Bookstore ............................. Lane University Center
Dining Hall ........................ Chesapeake
Financial Aid ........................ Pullen
Graduate Services .................. Pullen
Health Services ....................... Brady
Human Resources ...................... Hitchins
Information ......................... University Police
President ........................... Hitchins
Registrar ........................... Pullen
Residence Life ....................... Pullen
Student & University Billing .......... Pullen
Student Union ..................... Lane University Center

www.frostburg.edu
Driving Directions to Frostburg State University

Using Google or Waze: Cordts PE Center, Frostburg State University is best entry.

- Take Exit 33 off of I68; Stay to the Right.
- Approximately 1/2 mile you will see campus on your left.
- After having passed Football stadium you will see entrance with the Frostburg State University arch and sign for Cordts and Pullen Hall. Turn left.
- Before entering the circle, veer right, passing Pullen Hall on your left.
- Proceed to the large parking lot straight ahead and to the left. (Performing Arts Center (PAC) Lot)